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ON THE BENDING OF A SECTORIAL PLATE
by
Tadahiko Kawai
Fritz Engineering Laboratory
Lehigh University
Bethl.ehem, Penna.
ABSTRACT
GreenVs function for the deflection of a sectorial
pla.te with simply supported radial edges and a clamped cir-
cumferential edge is obtained in two different forms, that
is, in double and single series form. Using the second
solution and taking its limit as the radius of the sector
increases to infinity, Greenis functions for bending and
twisting moments of a wedge-shaped plate are derived in
closed form.
With this solution, moment influence surfaces as
well as moment surfaces can be developed with a detailed
discussion of the stress singularities at the corner.
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10 INTRODUCTION
Recently -attention has been paid by aeronautical eng-
ineers to the problem of bending of sectorial plates in con-
junction with an investigation of the stress distribution in
the neighborhood of the wing fuselage connection. As a
matter of fact, it has been discovered analytically as well
as experimentally that for certain values of the included
angle, the bending stress in the corner reaches extremely high
values. Specifically, it was found that within the limita-
tionsof the ordinary plate theory, the stress tends to in-
finityas the included angle exceeds 90°, with the strength of
the singularity increasing with the angle.
M.L. Williams, Jr. (1) has investigated these stress
singularities, discussing the problem only qualitatively.
S. Woinowsky~Krieger(2) derived a general method of solution
using the Fourier Integral o However, a numerical application
requires laborious computations." Fortunately, simpler solu.;,.
tions can be obtained in two different ways for the case of a
sectorial plate whose radial edges are simply supported. As
an example, Green's function for the deflection of a sectorial
plate with a clamped circumferential edge will be derived in
double (Fourier~Bessel series) and in single series formo
From the latter solution, Green's function for bending and
tWisting moments of a wedge-shaped plate are obtained in
closed form.
With this solution a general discussion of the stress
singularity can be successfully made and influence surfaces as
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well as moment surfaces can be developedo The latter solutions
will have direct application in the calculation of influence
surfaces for skewed plates which in turn should be useful in the
design of skewed bridge slabs o
11 0 METHOD OF SOLUTION
Considering a sectorial plate with radius a and included
angle 0< under a concentrated load P=l at (f ,cP), the classical
bending theory of plates of uniform thickness requires the inte-
gration of the following differential equation:
wi th the ex ception of the loading point (f ,cf) 0 The notation is
as follows:
W(r,G) =deflection of point (r,G)
0 2 I 0 I OZ
t.= 7y2 + y- 0 r + r J e z (Laplacian operator)
E h 3
D= ! 2 ( I-)~ 2) (Bending StifftneSs of PI ate)
h= uniform plate thickness
The corresponding boundary conditions, are along the
radial edges:
Q=O ; W=O ) MQ= - D ( ~( ~4 ~2 ) + ~
Q=o{ ; W=O ) MG=O
and along the circumferential edge:
I o'WJ =
"(2 d e" 0
( 2)
r=a 0 W=O)
oW
"0 y_=O
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(A) _~~E£le Series Solution:-;~
The method of soLution parallels the one by Clebsch used
to solve the problem of a circular plate under a concentrated
load (see for example (4) , p.266). Dividing the plate into two
parts by a cylindrical section of radius f ' as shown in Fig.l
by the dotted line, the following product solution can be assumed:
...,
W(Y/B)= L RJ1(I)~
n.";, I
( 3)
Evidently, equation (3) satisfies the boundary conditions
imposed on the radial edges. Substituting equation (3) into
equation (1), the foll'owing equation is obtained:
/ d
+ r dY- o
The general solution of this equation is:
21;f- - n TT -rl rr + 2 VI- .11JL-r-2R" (Y") = An y -r B 17 y 0( -r ell Y ~ +J)" I
(loY'- f ~ -r ~ tZ)
Hence for each term of the series four constants for the outer
portion of the plate and two for the inner portion must be
determined. The six necessary equations can be obtained from
the boundary conditions at the circumferential edge of the
';;'A recent literature review disclosed that Nowacki and 110ssa-
kowski (J) treated the problem on the bending' of a wedge - shaped
plate using a similar method.
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plate and from the continuity conditions along the section of
radius Y' 0 Denoting the deflection of the inner portion of
the plate by WU 9 those six boundary conditions are written as
follows ~
w/ W
J W/ _ <2 w
"0 r () r-
lW/ d"w
"0 y-2 0- f Z
oc
o /) Z ~ • -n?llJ 'D tY' (L5W)-J)V-(L5W =!<i 6-;~ 0 ~
r = 0:. •
w = 0
Jw = ()
Jr
( a)
(b)
( c )
n:71:/J
01 (d)
( e)
(f)
Equation (d) equates the difference in shear of the outer and
inner portion to the applied load P=l at (f //) the latter being
developed into a Fourier series. Using equation (5) the six
constants AnpBnyCn,Dn,Anv, and Cni are determined:
_..3:.JVI. Y+2
A: = 4Da((~JLr I) [n;' (I r)~ I}+;!( ;/J"-r I}J,4M :rr!f' '
CI =_ u-~ jZ!JL (_1_ ((.JL)~+ I j_ L ((.A)z~1r_ I)' 1~ ~1f~-~ 4D{(~-l-/ ) .?l 7( f o(! )
Z,?!.!!. zn7r +:2
__ £01 fo{ (d" I). ?'l'1lfAn -- 4 D [[7;/r)&- /) 11.~71~ - 0( ~ eX
(16)
211. 7r nn:
a-or f-cT
4D((~~~/J
j> ~7f
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By substitution the following single series solution is obtained.
/
4D
where ,
(B) Double Series Solution (Fourier-Bessel Series)
The second solution in form of a Fourier-Bessel series
can be derived in the following way_ In a first step the nat-
ural frequencies of the plate are determined, leading to an
orthogonal function system whose elements represent the modes
of vibration corresponding to the specific natural frequencies.
The concentrated load can then be expanded in terms of these
orthogonal functions. Assuming that W(r,g;f,lf) can be also
expanded into such a series, the unknown coefficients are
determined by substitution into the original differential
equation (1).
(1) Set of Eigen Functions for the Given Plate (Fig.l):
The differential equation of free vibration of a plate is:
ok d2WD~~W+--=O (8)l "dt Z
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where
o~= the weight of the plate per unit volume
h = uniform thickness of the plate
g = gravi~ational acceleration
t = time
Assuming W(r~G;t) = Fn(r) sinn1tG (o:,'eipt' and substituting it
. 0< .
into equation (8) ~ a,n equation for Fn (r) is obtained:
( 0[2 / d
\ d y-z + T ttr' -
where
Jr1ljL (~ r)
It,1tZL (k f )
The general solution of equation (9) is:
where
BeBselU s Function ofT 1t.1l: order
- 0(
Modi,t'ied Bessel's Function of ± 'll7[ orderex
Since the deflection at the center is finite the coefficients
Bn and Dn must be equal to zero, or
)-n- (r) + (11)
The boundary conditions along the circumferential edge,
(W)Y-::.tt- = 0 ( aw) - 0() r r=A.
yield the following secular equation:
D (12 )
This transcendental equation (12) has infinite numbers of eigen
valueso Ordering these values the following infinite set of
eigen functions is constructed:
kr..) thwhere 5 is the s root of the equation
(2) Orthogonality of the Eigen FUnctions;
The orthogonality condition takes the form:
(
/j'[ = 1/ Z./ ..3 - - - ••• -I
-' ,4=-//2,J------)
( 12).
(13)
or
a..JLl 1t7T ( k"C n ) Y'-) LJ-!!1L ( A: ,fnJy-) t- d>"
/) c< eX-;
The second integral takes the following values
df)
r~:1- z
The value of the first integral depends on i and j:
f a. L (l'l) (71).d ?t7r (~L' -y-) Ll~ ( Ie- I r) I dy-o c< « I
o . ( ; ~ /)
( ~ = ;' )
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The case (i~j) can be derived by making use of the following
Lomme1 integrals of Bessel functions:
0-
J. r1, (Ar)ll)'- V-) dr- = ), ~-)<' (rL(A'0J;tt~ - A j.,l~a) l, ita)}
1\I r- liM)1",(1 1') dJ = /rt' f!.;;" (A a) 1~fJ'-.) - A J/(),a) I" (j'D.)}
ff ~().() II/jAr)dr =- ),' ~,r (I"I .. (,Ad) I; If') - )"J)"ta; I,;lP)
'where AI _ -?t7T/v - o(
Using the additional relations:
(r- (~("t r) ;'dr = :' [r J)),a/ -j- Ct - }:,) /J", (--I a)r] '.
j~XC!' r) l,,,(). rjdr ~ z~ (J.,(),4j 1)..1-.) - J/(),~) IN (-1~)]
iI .
(16)
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the second case (i=j) becomes:
Observing in equation (14) that m~n and i~j the orthogonality
relation is proveno
. (3) Fourier=Bessel Expansion of an Arbitrary }unction f(r 9 Q):
Assuming
fir, fJ) ~ Zf
?'{.-=:/ s=/
and multiplying both sides of equation (17) by
and integrating over the whole area of the plate 9 A~s can be
determined as follows:*
(4) GreenOs Function for the Deflection of Sectorial Plate:
Making use of equation (18) the distributed load ~(r9r) over
the in.finitesimal area fd.~xdf ' as shown in Figo2 9 can
(18 )
.".,,------------~._-----------------_._..
"ThE:) mathematical discussion of the completeness of the set
of eigen functions 9 etc o are beyond the scope of this papero
~,lO
be developed into a Fourier-Bessel series. Taking only the
limiting case
~k~ 6 f fA r dJ 1
dr--?o
dP~O
}
corresponding to a concentrated load P=l at (f 9~) 9 the co'"'
efficient ~s takes the foll.owing value:
,
An-=.~
z)( ~ ~~:p tlf- tOY 'J nff (~&vl)elf
tly-+o, df->o 01 S
eX a2 J2!jL (1e~)tL) 19 (~s(n)Ii) J~ (~/11~ ) 1~ (It~)0.)
Z LJ-w-- (Ie/~f) ~ -n-;tt
( J.9)
Using equations (17) and (19) the concentrated load P=l at
(f J1r) can be expressed in the following series:
assuming
W( r, f) ) ~ rr Bns Tns (It~' r , (f )
71.=/ s=/
and substituting into the original differential equation (1)
the deflection W by equation (21) and the. right hand s,ide by
(21)
~ll
equa.tion (20)- .., the la,Lter being zero except at the loading point
(f.T)-- Bns is determined.
(22)
Hence the deflection becomes:
w(Y",e;f,'f)= rr
?1..=/ $=/
4<!lJL (Ie;! / q;) .. cf7JL (Ie;')y/ f)..)
/~ :5 (23)
'ti'rhere
irhis solut:ion is sui table for solving eigen value prabl'ems such
as buckling or vibration.
III. GREENns FUNCTIONS FOR BENDING MOMENTS Mr~MQ AND
TWISTING MOMENT MrG OF A WEDGE-SHAPED PLATE
Taking the limit a.. ---'> 00 in equation (7) J Green 7 s
function for the deflection of a wedge-sha.ped plate is derived
tained through differentiation:
[- {-o -. VI! (I ~W / /w) }JM i (7, e ;J ) Cf) = - D I (J t'" + Y 7" ; r -+ -r"-'f J~
, ( ~ I ~W '1W) ....
f'..--1 (y<. f) , f W) - - DJ \)~, T (-1...., ,--- +- -~ -) I/ I ~ / I I ,.1 - I Y 0 r' y ~ r Y<" "f ez. )
·-12
,
I)
The resul ting series express,ions can be summed observing the
fol1m-ling summation 1'ormul ae :
foY /Y / < /
The final equations in closed form are:
, _ ._1_ ( croA.... (If,iLl- f) - t-oo;(-([HCj') (/-",) n ( , [~)n~_ ( r, &- / I ' 'f) - J'l7r (I + v.J ~try p _ J? (7r 11 )") _IT , \ - zrx I - r~ )(
(J '<'- (/ UJ,fft.. 0\£7 T C6J -;;r(0- If'./
~f#-~ f-)_ _ ~~(c%-1? f) }
{~ (-2'J", ;:) - <.'" ::(&-9) eM(]",!;r -:(Wf) .
_I r; ~ (if!- 17 f) - CfU ;r{u+-tt) _ (1-07l ..fl/1~ (f) &; f / 'f) - {'7T ((ltV))? ~(~t f) - U!V *(rp-!f) zo< (1- r->-)>t
~Ff? ;:) __ ~6!Fh f)!=It (*-'7 f) - '<7 :;J(9- 9') e=I.. (-i!fL'rr)- v.JiIf(H'iJ ]
() £)2 [ ~ .-l{-(f)t CIJ I ~ _;(~-(PJ] ,/Ljr-r; rr- f) ~'!, tf ) = 1-P (/ .I - ) .1 / "" .2L-
/60<' - 7/ ~(~7fJ-CAJO l(&-tr)- ~p~ fJ- VJj~T(g-~
(26)
Equations (26) are valid for the entire domain of the plateo
If the loading point p(f ~r) is fixed, the functions represent
the moment surfaces Mr(r~Q) ~ MQ(r~G) and MrG(r~Q)o On the other
hand if the point Q(r~Q) is fixed the functions represent the
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influence surfaces mr(f,~) mQ(f,r) apd mrQ(f,f) for the influence
point (r,G)o The fol1ow'ing Figures 3 .• 4, and 5.9 are example,s of
influence surfaces for the opening angles 0( =60 0 0
IV o STRESS SINGULARITIES AT THE CORNER
In the vicinity of the corner 0, Figure 1, r approaches
-~~- - 00
o zero (r-O}o
Therefore
However, f being finite it follows that
.,
17 T
co-:L-h- (;: /7 ';) ~ -1- (-+) Jt
~(:J.; f ) ~- £, f4*
and approximate expressions' of equation (26) are obtainedo
The corner reaction r(f .• e.p) acting downward at the corner to
prevent uplifting can be computed as follows
r (fir) = JL1~ y (D, D /' f / Cf) + I1p y" (o / 0< /' f I CjJ)
z /'-1r--G- (0/ D ; .f / 9:J )
(28)
From equations (27) and (28) it is evident that Mr~NQ.9MrQ.9 and r
( fl") -!f-- z. ..have a singularity at the corner governed by the term .
Several cases.9 depending on the value of ey' .9 should be disting'"
uishedo
( a) 'iJ0( >2
/'1" (D JJ ; f, 1) = /1 () (0/ f) /'J "~)
= '("'(II!!) = [)
(J)!f--~ = !
r- ->0(r;J)
Z 7L ~VL- z& ~.< j'
(1-;/) ~zf) ~ztjJ
Z7L
J1, (0 ,f); f, 1) -
M'8- ( 0/ 8 :., f / if) =
(b)
(j-jJ) (ff:]2 8 ~;Z5P
1'1/"'f) (tJ, &; J I t) z 7l:.
y- ( f If) = - (1.;/) ~ 27
( c) '£ <o!<7C
/'Iy(o/f) /!,Cf)=--oo
M r f) (0 I & ; I ' t) = +bo
/
.I rifl1) =-1-00
(d) 0( = 7C
Al though equations (27) and. (28) are not valid i'or this
(;ase~ simple physical considerations vJill sho'w' the vanishing
of tl'le moments:;
( e) 7C < 0< < Z7C
/1r().. = 0
LJ<;:: < /
It is interesting to note that in the case of the two dimen-
siona.l flow of an ideal fluid around a wedge the velocity q
r ~-Iis governed by the term
Finally, the moment Mr(r,G) along the bisecting line
0(/2 is plotted in Figure 6 for different values of the opening
angle ex , illustrating the behavior at the corner as discussed
under (a) to (e).
V. ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
The Green~s function for the deflections of a circular
plate Hi th a clamped edge was developed by J o H. Michell CS) 0
It 2 ! Y' z - 2. f r CID ( & -ep) + ! 'J
~9- - :?a 2/ r c.rr.1 (8 -:t) + f'fl.
~16
Solutions for sectorial plates can be derived by using
the lIMethod of Images" (see for ex ample (4) po 174) 0 As an ex~
ample the case of a plate with an opening angle 0( == 'iC/2 will
be treated. The loading points PI to P4~ shown in Figure 7 9
are symmetrical with respect to the diameters AC and BD res~
pectively. By applying downward unit loads at P1 and P4 and
upwards unit loads at P2 and P3 the symmetry conditions will
effectively produce conditions along the diameters AC and BD
corresponding to the ones of a simply supported edge. Therefore
the solution of the sectorial plate OAB is obtained by super-
position of the effects of the four loads at PI to P4 ' or:
ttllf~-21Y-CIJo (fJ+r- Z7t)-+-/'i )
~f,I._z a.. 2/ rCAJJ (tJ-+!I-21f)"!~Y"
(30)
It should be noted that the solution is obtained in closed form.
However this method applies only to cases 0< = 'T_
n
~ with n=19 2 •••
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(B) ~.p.£1ication of Conformal Mapping
Considering the m6ment sum
1'1 = Mr + !1
1r
= - 0 ( 1-1- P ) L1 W
substitution into equation (1) furnishes the follovdng differ-
ential equation for M
M1 = 0 (J2)
with the exception of the loading point (f /f). The boundary
condi tion for the plate of Figure 8 with radius .r~::l is taken
as (M) r=l'=O
Since equation (32) is similar to the equation of a
membrane it can be concluded that M is prop.ortional to the
( 31)
GreenYs function of circular membrane with unit radius, that is,
;VI (r, e ; f ' ) ) (33 )
Taking the image of the load with respect to the diameter AB,
Figure 8 J the Green's function for M of a semi·-uni t circle is
deri vedo
!1
(NY)
17C
/1- 2 J r UJJ (~ - fj') -tf"Y')I ~2-2rr UTJ (8f'if)-r f)
f r-' - 2/ r CA-lJ (& -!I') of-f ) f/- 2f r uv (~ f- Yj T j'''r:'-) (34)
From equation (JLd,M for a semi-infinite circular plate is
deri ved J making r « 1 and f« 1. The variables are written
w.i th a bar in order to distinguish them from. the final varin.
abIes after mapping:
(/+Y)
M( r I 8;f,ij) = 4rc y:z _ 2 rF UJV ("§+~) T y-z?~ - :2 r-1 CATO (i- t;)+ jT.. ( 35)
-18
By conformal.mapping, M of a wedge-shaped plate with an openirig
angle 0( ca.."1 be obtained applying the following mapping function:
where
so that
w - -y e. ~&
Z _. -r e ~e
x..
y- r()/ }1[9 (36 )-e ex
Proceeding with the mapping the expression for M becomes;
.6J.L .1i: 2l:. II z 7T(/f-;/) ,. -;;: yo( /0< ~iff-( ry + fJ + f P(
II (I, f) ; J I CjJ) = 4- 7C J? (7 -2 r*f-:- e-ov';(P -.P) + j>¥
- ~.:2)., :jr~4tr =~(;:V (37)
The bend:i.ng moments IvIr and MG are readily obtained from the
moment sum M by the following differential operations~
My- 1// (/-Y.J (; - ~J dl1+ 4( /-f tJ) J ( r)
(38)
I
!1 ( /- y) (; - :) )1'-1t1&- -Z --9 ( j-fv) 1 (f)
The corresponding results are identical wi th equations (26) 0
-19
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